
RESTORE YOUR CEMETERY
TO ITS HISTORIC BEAUTY

Cemetery
Restoration
Services



What is cemetery
restoration?

Over time, the effects of weather and
continuous visitors can unfortunately
lead to cemeteries with sunken
headstones, crooked rows of memorials,
crumbling or dirty monuments, and
unkempt landscaping.

To protect and preserve the memories
that these cemeteries represent, many
turn to cemetery restoration services. 



OUR SERVICES

Memorial cleaning
Headstone row alignment
Broken headstone repair

Headstone foundation re-setting
Grave digging and re-leveling

Cemetery landscaping
Relocation and removal of statues

To help restore your cemetery to its original
beauty, Milano Stone & Restoration offers
the following services.



Memorial
Cleaning
Marble headstones and other granite
memorials are properly cleaned by our team
and restored to near-original condition.
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Headstone Row
Alignment
Crooked headstones can be set back in their
original straight lines.



Broken Headstone Repair

If a monument falls over and breaks into pieces, we can put it back together, create a
new memorial, pour a new foundation and/or re-level it. Our team can also fix fallen

marble headstones by either pinning or epoxying them back together.



Tipping or sinking memorials may need their foundations
re-poured and leveled so that the headstones sit straight
once again.

Headstone Foundation
Re-setting
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Grave Digging

If needed, our team can dig
graves using our own
industrial-grade equipment.

Grave Re-leveling

Some gravesites may
need to be releveled due
to ground settling.



Cemetery
Landscaping
This may include re-seeding grass,
removing bushes and trees,
routine landscaping (mulching),
and installing fences.



Relocation and
Removal of Statues
Our team uses commercial-grade equipment to carefully relocate
and/or properly remove monuments and statues.



Why choose Milano
Stone & Restoration?

E X P E R I E N C E

Milano Stone &
Restoration has
over 50 years of
experience in
stoneworking and
memorial
restoration and
cleaning.

N E O
P R O V I D E R

We are one of the
few providers in
Northeast Ohio
that offers full
cemetery
restoration
services and have
worked with a
variety of area
cemeteries and
community parks.

E Q U I P M E N T

We have all
commercial
equipment
needed, including
multiple crane
trucks, heavy,
commercial-grade
equipment and a
bridge saw that
can cut up to 14-in
thick & 7+ feet in
length.

R E P A I R
S H O P

If we are unable to
complete repairs
on-site, we can
take memorials
and monuments
back to our state-
of-the-art repair
shop located in
Cleveland, OH.



Get in
touch!

M A I N  O F F I C E
14600 Brookpark Rd., Cleveland, OH, 44135

P H O N E
(216) 403-3229
(216) 362-1199

E M A I L
michael@milanomonuments.com

W E B S I T E
www.milanomonuments.com/cemetery-restoration-services


